Today and in the future electrical energy is a significant energy source in all area of life therefore its quality and consumption has more and more importance in practical and also scientific means. The small-and medium-sized enterprises very often do not take care about its quality as they do not understand and realise that their electricity bill also depends on the quality of the energy. IEC Standards describe how to measure the quality of electrical energy and determines the acceptable levels of quality parameters. Using today's advanced computers a more useful measurement system can be created according to IEC standards than other acquirable analysing devices.
Introduction
The aim of the research project supported by the Regional University Knowledge Centre of Mechatronics and Logistics Systems in University of Miskolc was development of a highly reliable system suitable for diagnostics of electrical power network of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) according to IEC 61000 standards in order to determine efficiency of the energy utilization of the company. Saving the energy resources, minimizing the energy utilization have one of the highest priority in the European Union development directions in the next years, including the EU7 projects focusing also to this area.
The small-and medium-sized enterprises wrestle for cost-reduction, but very often they do not take care about wasting the electrical energy. One of the regional aims of the Centre is to provide effective support for SMEs of the region in R&D and knowledge-intensive services. One is the most successful service is the diagnostic of the power electrical network of the enterprises in order to define the quality of the energy and also to reduce their energy cost.
Electrical Energy
Electrical energy is a significant energy source for industrial and commercial applications. This energy looks like a usual good from one side, as it is produced in a plant and transported to the consumers; but it is a very special good from the other side as it is produced at power stations and transported via wiring before it is purchased and used by the consumers. As all the goods in general its quality and quantity can be determined. As the quantity is more visible than the quality and it has direct effect to the cost, in most cases the consumers don't care about the quality of the electrical energy, nevertheless they could reduce the electricity bill if electrical energy was better quality and beyond that the poor quality also can cause damages for equipments. Providing standard quality of electrical energy on the place of utilization is not an easy task, because non-standard energy can not be removed from the network and consumers can also disturb each other operation. The power supplier would like to know how contaminate its power network but the consumers also want to know if they receive the appropriate quality. Hence it is very significant to examine quality of electrical energy and to study the efficiency of energy consumption of company. Quality problems have particular importance in Hungary, where 10% of the overall energy consumption is the electrical network loss including those losses resulted from the improper quality of the electrical energy. Table  I . shows the overall energy consumption and the electrical network losses in Hungary from 1998 till 2006.
The North-East Hungary has a specially contaminated electrical energy because the significant "old-fashioned" metallurgical industry in the region. The quality problems have particular importance in this area especially for the electronics industry, where the technology requires disturbance-free energy source. We use our diagnostic system on this region of Hungary to determine parameters of electrical energy. 
Effect of Information technology on Research of Electrical Energy
Nowadays the information technology is developing very rapidly. It has a great impact on other sciences and its development supports growth of all filed of our life. Using computers during measuring and research of electrical energy has increased greatly the efficiency on these fields. Since processor speed and storage size increased considerably the electrical energy can be analysed by a new way.
In 80's analogue devices were used with registers for measuring power quality. Today digital equipments are preferred because of the advantages of digital technique. Standard EN 61000-4-30 and 61000-4-7 define the structure of a full-digital measurement system and set down the measurement methods. These specify more than 18 kHz sample rate on each channel which requires powerful hardware background. Next edition is being published soon which probably will be stricter than the current. Sample rate should be increased in the second edition hence frequencies of typical in nowadays technologies frequencies can not be examined using only 18 kHz sample rate.
Standards and accurate measurements require more and more stronger hardware background which can be realized with only exploiting development of information technology. Although there are a lot of devices operating according to above-mentioned standards we decided to use a personal computer with a data acquisition board.
There are a lot of advantages of the PC based system as opposed to other measuring devices. A PC is always more powerful and flexible, and it can be supplemented with other peripherals according to required functions (e.g. WIFI card to transfer results). Its disadvantage is the size but in the most of the cases it's not a concern. The standards don't demand to store every measured data, but only the calculated averages of RMSs, THDs or other values. However we aim to store every measured data because we want to examine the electrical energy in very details. In this case more hundreds storage drives are necessary which are available just now thanks to development of information technology. Processor speeds are also increased greatly so a lot of calculation can execute faster and more effectively than some years ago.
The measurement and analysing system
Measurement system was developed using hardware and software products of National Instruments (NI Time signals can be visualized at any time at any channel since all data is on the computer's hard drive therefore our measurement system is preferable to other concurrent products. Any distortion can be noticed easily, for example if there is a dip on RMS or THD value is higher than the limit probably voltage time signal has distortion. On Figure 4 . the first graph shows voltage waveforms the second graph shows the amplitude-frequency spectrum of either voltage waveform. 
Results of the diagnostics
The release system was tested on electrical power network of nearly 20 companies and one public institution, also suggestions for network changes were provided to them in order to reduce energy costs. Some results are shown on Figure 6 . and 7. Experiences of the real tests stimulated performing some modifications on the system, particularly in analyzing software. Now wide range of industrials and institutional networks can be studied by complete system and we are continuing measuring on electrical power network of different companies. 
Future development
We continue the research and development of the whole system and we have several ideas for increasing its usefulness and efficiency:
Remote control, remote data processing. Increasing speed of evaluation using artificial intelligent methods.
It is expedient if the measurement system can be reach via internet. In this stage we have no any information on the operation of our test system which is usually situated more hundreds kilometres from our institution and runs 10-20-30 days continuously. If any problem occurs during the test we can't do anything and the test must be repeated, wasting time and cost. If our system could send status reports and/or emergency signals, it would highly increase the reliability of the system. Controlling it via internet would also provide possibility of receiving some already available data, characteristic parameters providing remote in-process system diagnostics. WIFI or GPRS technologies are considered since it's not sure that wire network is installed on its district. Analysing a highly advanced expert system can be created. In the future the electrical energy will still be one of the most important power source therefore its quality analysis are more important than ever. We reached quite good results with the current system in different companies. Although our system measures complying IEC standards it also can use different or stricter measure methods. Case of changing standard our system could follow the standard changes by modification of program or replacing some parts of the hardware. ENELKO, 
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